In this paper the modeling method of object entity in the environment of virtual is introduced and the three-dimensional simulation model of grinding wheel is established in Visual C++ programming language and OpenGL tool. The simulated experiment is made, which can indicate the effect of different parameters to grinding process. It proved the reliability and practicability of virtual wheel through comparing the simulation results and experimental data.
Introduction
The grinding process is composed of the instant and high-speed motion, which is done by a large number of tiny abrasive grain edges, and the process has the character of complexity, randomicity and unemersion. The grinding experiment has long process, a mass of parameters and random factors, therefore the simulation of the wheel and grinding process is realistic and necessary, which uses the computers [1] .
The scholars of many countries have studied on virtual grinding with different methods [2] [3] . But the abrasive grain size is neglected and the measurement excessively depends on the date. Basing on the above problems, the model of virtual wheel is established, the grinding process is simulated and the effect of the wheel wear, the cutting depth and some other factors to the ground surface roughness and grinding force is studied. The simulation results accords with the experiment results. The computer simulation not only can be used as a shortcut to forecast, analyze and optimize the grinding process, but also can increase the research scope and content.
Virtual Wheel
The grinding process includes the characters of the wheel structure and the grinding process. A reasonable hypothesis of the wheel structure and the exact description of the wheel movement are the keys of grinding process simulation.
Mathematical Model of the Virtual Grinding Wheel. When the abrasive grain size is definite, the grain radius is within a certain range. A specific grain radius is in the following range:
Where d i is the radius of grain i(mm); d 0 is the average radius of a certain grain size (mm); k d is the change coefficient of the grain radius and f di is a random number equably distributed in [-0.5, 0.5] engendered by the computer.
Supposing that the grain is a rough geometry object which approximates a sphere, the grain contour line height in the section which is the cross-sphere center and vertical to the grain movement direction [4] is given by：
where x i , z i are the grain sphere center position coordinates (mm); k s , k r are the grain geometric shape coefficient and grain roughness coefficient, respectively and f si (x), f ri (x) are the grain geometric shape function and grain roughness function, respectively, their value being different on the each point of contour line, and a random number equably distributed in [-0.5, 0.5].
The grains generated randomly are tested one by one in case their profile intervenes. If the profile intervenes, the grain position parameters are regenerated until there are no interventions.
Virtual Wheel Wear and Dressing. The cutting surface of grinding wheel is generated by simulating the interaction of the dressing tool with grinding wheel. When a single diamond passes helically over the surface of a grinding wheel, the shape of a particular cutting edge on a grain results from several dressing trace lines. In practice, the shape of the grain after dressing is erratic and does not conform precisely to the shape of the dressing tool due to fracture of the grains on the wheel surface. It is assumed that only a few point of the cutting path traced by the dressing tool remain on the surface after each dressing pass. Therefore a sine wave function h[sin(ωx+α)+1] with random frequency ω and random initial angel α is superimposed on the cutting edge shape. The amplitude of the sine wave h represents a large amount of grain fracture resulting from dressing. The process and parameters are shown in Fig.1 . The cutting path traced by the dressing tool is expressed as a function of position along the x-axis, the cutting surface of the grain can be assumed to be
where f(x) is the grain surface resulting from the diamond dressing path which is decided by the largest value of the dressing traces and the grain surface; h[sin(ωx+α)+1] represents the modification of the grain surface due to fractures.
Simulation of Virtual Wheel. Based on the above mathematical model theory of a virtual wheel and the grinding process, the programs on numerical simulation and three-dimensional image display in the paper are complied with Visual C++ program language and function libraries OpenGL in the Windows 2000 operating system. The parameters of the wheel and the grain in virtual wheel are shown in Fig.2 . After a 16mm×20mm block of the simulated ground on the virtual wheel surface which has different abrasive grain size and wheel organization is magnified and made illumination disposal, its three-dimensional image is shown as Fig.3 .
Ground Surface Roughness. The surface roughness has relationship with the grain number of the identity area, the grain distribution, the cutting trail and so on. In the grinding process, the remaining height on the workpiece after random grain cuts the workpiece is
Where z w (x w , y w ) is the position coordinate of a grain profile (mm); ∆z w is the grain height change aroused by the grinding movement (mm); and H(x w , y w ) is the remaining height after cutting (mm). Eq.4 is used to calculate the remaining height of each crunode on the workpiece after the grain cuts the workpiece. If the remaining height of certain crunode on workpiece after the grain cuts the workpiece is less than primary remaining height of the corresponding crunode, the remaining height will replace the primary remaining height and the remaining height of the corresponding crunode before the next grain. On the contrary, if the remaining height of a certain crunode on the workpiece H(x w , y w ) after the grain cuts the workpiece is more than primary remaining height of the corresponding crunode, the conclusion can be drawn that the grain does not cut the workpiece at this crunode. Grinding Force. The grinding force F can be separated into a tangential component F t and a normal component F n , as illustrated in Fig.4 . When the area ABCD is removed, the grinding energy consumption is
Where f t,i is the tangential grinding force on a grain i as it passes the section AC. The normal force can be received with the same method. Therefore the grinding force can be simulated considering the action of each individual grain. Combining the cutting and friction actions, the forces for each grain are
Where f tc,i is the tangential cutting force; f nc,i is the normal cutting force; f tf,i is the tangential friction force; f nf,i is the normal friction force; µ is the friction coefficient; θ is the direction of cutting debris; C ' is the restriction coefficient; t is the cutting depth; b is the radius of projection area.
Simulation Examples of Grinding Process. Based on the mathematical model of surface roughness and grinding force, the grinding process of different dressing and grinding condition with the virtual wheel is simulated. The simulation can analyze the influence of every parameter on grinding process. The grinding condition is shown in Fig.2 , the three-dimensional image and the two-dimensional image of the effect of different parameter to surface roughness is shown in Fig.5-Fig.6 . The effect of wheel velocity to surface roughness is distinct, accelerating wheel velocity will decrease undeformed grinding debris thickness, the surface roughness decreases. 
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Changing the traditional method of grinding force's calculation with analytical method, the mathematical model of grinding force is established with energy consumption in grinding process. The grinding condition is shown in Fig.2 , the Fig.7 and Fig.8 are the effect of dressing condition and feed velocity to grinding force. The dressing condition has obvious effect to earlier grinding force. Improving feed velocity will increase the undeformed grinding debris thickness and arc length of contact between wheel and workpiece, the grinding force increases. Fig.9 The compare of surface roughness between simulation and experiment:•is simulation result, ■ is experiment data 
Comparison of Simulation Result and Experiment Data
The simulation result of ground surface roughness and grinding force with methods introduced by this paper is compared with experiment data [5] [6] and shown in Fig.9-Fig.10 . The effect trend of cutting depth and diamond active width to ground surface roughness and grinding force is consistent with experiment data. The error is tiny, so the simulation result can be used for study reference of grinding process.
Conclusions
The results of this research can be summarized as follows:
Considering the factors of abrasive grain size, distributing, wheel wear and dressing, the virtual wheel and three-dimension model is established. Comparing with experiment data can indicate that the virtual wheel of sphere abrasive grain and random distributing basically reflect the realistic wheel's character of polyhedron abrasive grain.
The effect curve of different grinding parameter to surface roughness and grinding force is simulated with virtual wheel, and the simulation results are compared with experiment data, which has well coherence. It proved the reliability and practicability of virtual wheel, and the virtual wheel can be used to study the grinding process.
